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My Heart andMy Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

"Revelations of a Wife"

JUDGES CHOSEN

FOR ARMY ESSAY

SCHOOL CONTEST

Governors McKelvie and

Harding, With Iowa College

President, to Select

Winners.- -

DRAW PETITION

FOR GAS PLANT

REFERENDUM

Mayor Believes Rejection of

Appraisal Will Not Pass,
,

'
But Anticipates

'

. Emergency.

LOOK en BUY
Clearance Sale in Full Sway!!

here," she explained. "Special. Jim
he sign dot ting for it. J forget
when you downstairs, so I run oop
joost now qveeck."

"Thanli you, Katie," I said sedate-
ly, with the laudable ambition of
quieting the girl s volatile spirits. I

What Harriet Braithwaite Conveyed
to Madge,

Harriet Braithwaite presjed my
arm significantly when she gave me
a welcoming kiss. With Junior still
in my arms for I had no intention
of relinquishing him to anybody for
awhile I nodded understanding,
and managed as soon as possible to
go up to my room which she was
occupying during her visit. ' Dick,y,
my father and I were to continue
to accept Mrs. Durkee's neighborly
hospitality until the departure of our

knew that she was much elated over
the success of her little ruse with
the baby, knew that she was apt to
come to gnet because ot her high
spirits, which were apt to border
dangerously upon impertinence.
"Will you take Junior now? It's

Mayor Smith has directed City
Corporation Counsel Lambert to
prepare referendum petitions to time for his nap, isn't it?

"In feefteen minutes. Coom,'
bauee, go bye-by- e Katie.

VOU have no time to hesitate you must make up your mind
immediately that you will not miss the wonderful oppor-

tunities we are offering for you to save money. A glance thr6ugh
this advertisement will disclose unusual bargains and the ar-
ticle you need is here and offered to you at very attractive prices

7
COME TOMORROW.

To my great delight Junior
evinced great satisfaction with his
place in my arms, and itwas only
by dint of much coaxing that he
finally permitted Katie to --transfer
his small body to her willing arms
When she had borne him triumph

Maj. W. A. Cavenaugh, in' charge
of the Omaha recruiting; district, an-

nounced yesterday . Governor Mc-Kelv- ie

of Nebraska, Governor Hard-

ing oMowa and President Pearson
of Iowa State university, and Chan-
cellor Avery of the University of Ne-

braska, had agreed to act as judges
to decide winners in this district in
the army essay contest to be con-

ducted in schools throughout the na-

tion next Friday. The Omaha dis-

trict includes Nebraska and western
Iowa.

In addition to the bit silver cup
offered to the Omaha district win-

ner by tb,e War department, busi-

ness men and manufacturers of
Iowa and Nebraska cities are offer-

ing prizes of a total value of $1,152.
Carroll, la., heads the list with

"prizes valued at $481.50 and Alli-

ance, Neb., is second with, $225.
Des Moines offers $50 in , pjizes.

antly away 1 looked at the letter she
had brought to" me.

"It's from Katherine!" I ex

visitors.
"Come in, Margaret," she smiled

brightly at me and made me- com-
fortable in her dignified, gracious
fashion. Harriet Braithwaite is a
woman who is the grande dame al-

ways. But there is something about
her rare smile that one distinctly
values.

"Before we speak of anything
else," she said when she had settled
Junior and me upon the ..'liaise
lounge by the window, "let me tell
you that I fully appreciate the suc-
cessful effort you made to keep your
poise when mother precipitated that
unfortunate incident about the
baby's recognition of you. Mother
is one of the best women in the
world, but tact is a word that isn't
in her vocabulary. The good fairy

Constance Talmadge . in "Two
Weeks" is proving a popular attrac-

tion at the Strand.
claimed. "Addressed here. Now we
shall know when they will be with
us. .

My sister-in-la- made no comOmaha children will compete for
ment, but a glance at her showed
me that her clasped hands lying ap

cash prizes totaling $100.
Students of Commercial ' High

school continue to show greatest in-

terest in preparing for the competi
parently listless in her lap were
clenched , so tightly that the blue
veins stood out like whipcords.

(Continued Tomorrow.)
tive essay' contest, according to
Sergt. A. C. Rogers 0f the Omaha
rprriiitintr station. Hundreds ofAMUSEMENTS.
ntmils nt other schools also are an- -

plying for information, however, he
savs. and a nile of mail is being reTonight, 8:25

Lat Time ceived' daily from over the state.

force a vote of the people on the
question of rejecting the proposal
to purchase the Omaha gas plant at
$4,500,000.

This is the mayor's answer to the
action of four city commissioners in
declaring for rejection.

"I am convinced that tMere wili
not be four votes in the city council
in support of the ordinance to re-

ject the appraisal of the court of
condemnation in connaction with
the purchase of the gas jilant,"
Mayor Smith stated yesterday.

"I have, however, directed Cor-

poration Counsel Lambert to pre-
pare referendum petitions which
will be circulated if a majority of
the council should vote to t reject,
and I am convinced that the ordi-
nance toj reject will be overwhelm-

ingly rejected if it should be neces-
sary to submit it to a referendum
vote."

The mayor insists that it is a
clean-cu- t issue of whether the city
shall approve or reject the appraisal
price of $4..r)00,000; that the city
council is without authority ,tg make
a,ny bargain with the gas company,
as the opponents of the mayor's
plan have hjmed might be possible.

City Voted Jo Buy.
In his statement, yesterday the

mayor said:
''The people, by a vote of 18,974

to 3,8.56, declared in favor of the
purchase of the gas plant. The city
employed thoroughly competent ex-

perts to appraise the plant and the
gas company had competent men on
their side, the court of condemna-
tion, composed of Judges Day,
Good and Allen, men in, vhq,n all
of us have full confidence, heard
the testimony and fixed the valua-
tion at $4,500,000. I accept their
finding as being the reasonable
value of the property.

"If we refuse to buy, the gas com-

pany, having no franchise, cannot
be required to pay any royalty, as
it did when a franchise existed. The
gas company undoubtedly will try
lo increase the rate of gas if the city

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE
j -

Look at tongue! Remove poi-

sons from stomach, liver
' and bowels.

It law ErLnj.r'l Radiant Muilcal Com.ity

THE RAINBOW GIRL'
With the original and only company. Includ-

ing Billy B. Van. Sidney Oifanatrwt. llrai'e
Walah and the world' moat beautiful chorus.
Ticket., BOe, $1. $1 50. $2 and $2.80

Order Hearing Here.
Washington. I'eb. ''18. (Special

Telegram.) The Interstate , Com-

merce commission has ordered hear-

ings held at Omaha March 25 in the
complaint of the Horrt Alkali Prod-
ucts company against the C. H. & Q.
Railroad company.

AMTSKMENTfl.

Thrte day, atarting tomorrow night
I aha Cort'i 8aaatlanal Mualcal Comedy 8ucc.il

FLO-FL- O sSa-ho?- :.'"

Matin Sat. Scats On Sale

A True Hartman ValueDally
Matin

2:15
IN MUPCV1LLIt BtlT

who had that quality to give must
have been forcibly detained by some
wicked sprite at the time

'

of her
christening. I must confess I had
my misgivings about the ultimate
consequences of having you two in
the same house, but you have man-

aged her beautifully, my dear, and
as her daughter, I'm very rateful to
you."

A Peprecating Request.
"Thank you," I said a bit tremu-

lously, for I was still a bit upset
emotionally.

She looked at me shrewdly and
changed the subject abruptly.

"Don't you want to let me take
care of Junior while you take your
tub?" she said. "You look uncom-
fortably warm."

"If you add 'horribly dusty' you
will describe me better," I replied.
"But I have a weakness for a leisure-
ly bath, and perhaps you can im-

agine how much chance I would
have of that with Dicky, waiting
for a shower. I have tpld both
Dicky and my father that I will
wait until they are clothed and in
their right minds before I appro-
priate the bathroom. Mrs. Under-
wood and Marion have, of course,
gone to their rooms at the Durkees."

"Then I need have no compunc-
tions about keeping you for a little
chat?" she asked deprecatingly.

"That is what I am here for," I
smiled, then, without further spar-
ring went straight to the thing I

PETR0VA
Loose cushions; velour or tapestry upholstering. Particular folks folks who

know quality in living room furniture will instantly appreciate the value we are $
offering for Thursday and Friday. This suite is but an example of the many re--'

markable values to be found during this sale. Make your selection now.
NEW SHOW TODAY.

JOAN HARDCASTLE & CQ.
Preaenting "Dance Ideas"Crac. D Mar; Marahall Montgomery;

, Howard' Spectacles Banner & Jackaon;
,tJack Oaterman; Billy La Mont Trio;
t; Topic of th Day; Klngram. GRINDELL & ESTHER

In "A Study in Thinology"

ROBINSON & PENNY
"Jazi Boy" Song and Pep

THE BRADS 7
"Sunahine Cutupa" "'

Photoplay Attraction,

"The Web of Deceit"
Featuring Dolores Casiinelli.

A Woman' Life Drama.
Mack Sennett' Comedy.

Path Weekly.

Use
I

Your

Credit

Freely

! - CAFE
i i
I Special LadlaV and i

j Children's Matin

Saturday, February 21
4 to 5:30

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure

knew was on her mind.

does not purchase. If the city then
tries to regulate the price of gas,
we will be granting them a new
franchise."

Cites Denver Case.
In that connection, the mayor

showed an opinion of the supreme
court of the United States in the
Denver water case, this finding be-

ing that when the Denver city coun-
cil sought to regulate the water
rates at a time when the company
did not have a franchise, that regu

"I wrote to Katherine four days
Solid Oak With
Leather SeatSaleyour child is having the best andago and expected an answer out at

the camp before I left. But it didn't most harmless laxative or physic
for the little stomach, liver and ! $22.85

A Rocker for
Solid Comfort

$5.85
Has the highrestful back es-

sential to real
com fort As
shown, at a

Cane & Mahogany
Quality Bargain

$28.50
A rocker that will
please folks who
demand quality.Other similar
styles at this
price.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
co::ie. 1 lett word tor the mail to
be forwarded here. She is always
very prompt.-an- I am sure I will
hear from her by tomorrow. Did

Skating Exhibition

Dancing tfXHU T7t Daily Mat.

bowels. Children love its delicious
fruity taste. Full directions for
child's dose on each bottle. Give
it without fear.

Mother! You must say

Ngw, if you want
to save monev,
we advise you to

.come tomorrow.
A value indeed."jy tvnga., si

ARTHUR PEARSON'S BRAIN CHILD

"Step Lively, Girls"
RICH "SHORTY" M'ALLISTER. HARRY T.

SHANNON and the Famoui "Slap Lively" Beauty
Chorua. EXTRA: Calharlna Crawford'! Faahlon Glrla
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

JPHOTOPtATrS.

lation was construed as granting a
franchise of indefinite duration.

"If we undertake to regulate the
price of gas by ordinance," the
mayor continued, "it will be equiva-
lent to granting the gas company
a franchise of indefinite duration. I
am opposed to granting this com

Dicky mention having seen Jack in
town?"

Katie Brings News.
"Xo!" There was a startled note

in her voice, though her face and
eyes didn't change their expression.
But I knew she was agog with in-

terest.
"They are going west within a

LOTH R OP
r GERALDINE FARRAR in
''The StroBfer Vow" and Comedy

Oat Mat. and Wk , Peter 8. Clark a "Ota. Girl!

riIOTO-PI,AYS- .. Try MakingYour Own
Cough Remedy

y ja 1 II
r&Htefcihyjl

II
--

! fill . ii 1 ii
You can aava about 12, and have

a belter remedy than the ready --

uutde kind. Easily done.
I i

very short time." purposely made
my news as concise as possible.
"Katherine isn't well, and Jack has a
wonderful opportunity to take up
his old work out there."

"He is better then?" Mrs. Braith-
waite asked.

"Dicky said he w'as looking much
better."
."Going away!" she repeated the

pany a new tranchise and believe
we should either purchase the gas
plant now, or forever cease talking
about municipal ownership of this
plant."

The mayor's opponents in the
council have stated that they hope
to "drive a bargain" with the gas
company to an amount approxi-
mately $500,000 less than the ap-

praisal. To that contention the
mayor replied:

Cannot Buy Outright.
"There is no authority given to

Preserffs

Adam Period
Bargain at

$48.50
Comes in Circas-
sian welnut fin-

ish. Note the size
of the mirror.

The Colonial
Period, Now

$24.95
Come tomorrow
and select this
remarkable valun.
Comes in the osk
finish.

Oval Mirror,
Bow Front,

$29.50
An artiltie dress-
er in thA oak fin-

ish at the special
clearance price.

Solid Oak'
Sale Price

$27.85
Dressers have ad-

vanced yet note
this price. A real
bargain.

An Exclusive
Creation

$97.50
Comes In antique
ivory enamel. A
very high grade
dresser.

E
words half to herself. , "l wonder
whether after all "

I had no chance to speculate upon
her meaning, for Katie's unmistak-
able! knock sounded on the door.
Mrs,. Braithwaite called, "Come in,"
and my little maid appeared, rosy,
beaming, with a letter in her'hand.

"Dis come joost before you get

ii you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-made- "

cough remedy', you probably could not
get as much real eurative power as
there is in this simple home-mad- e

eough syrup, which is easily prepared
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2Vs ounces of
Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle and
lill the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-

sired. The result is a full pint of
really better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-mad- e for three times
the money. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation
gets right at the cause of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief. It loos-

ens the .phlegm, stops the nasty throat
tickle and heals the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily that
it is really astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asthma,
there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, and has been used for
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2'a ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-

solute satisfaction or monev promptly
refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. i

And a Superstitious
Comedy Featuring

Mr. and Mrs. f f 99HOODOOED

the city council to buy any public
utility by negotiations; the only way
fixed by statute for ascertaining the
value tf these public utilities is

through a court of condemnation.
Any bonds we might seek to issue
based on a bargain and sale between
the council and ttfe gas company
would be illegal. The legislature
has never vested the city council
with the power to agree with a pub-
lic utility on its value, but the law
has committed that function to some
outside agency."

The mayor explained that the leg-
islature believed that to grant this
authority to any city council would
leave "too much room for jobbery."
He also believed that it is probable
that the court of condemnation may
be required to reconvene to. deter-
mine the valuation of the gas com-

pany's extensions since May, 1918,
the time of the appraisal, and also
to' fix the value of materials the
company may have on hand at the
time, of actual purchase;

Carter DeHayeu

Xow Satorday. .

Mrs. Edith Thomas Magee
Is Reported Improving

Mrs. Edith Thomas Magee, wife
of Weyland Magee, appeared to be
much improved last night. She has
been at the University of Nebraska
hospital since last Saturday. Her
condition on Tuesday was reported
as serious, but nfembers of her fam-

ily yesterday stated there had been
a decided improvement. Mrs.
Magee is a daughter of the late
Joseph W. Thomas, banker, who
died January 21.

Bee Want Ads are the Best Busi-
ness Boosters.

Your

Chance

to

Save

All

Goods

Greatly

Reduced

'
v; i

PRESENTING.
p Woridk Best Pfiotoplvfi

Period Design-- Big

Special for

$9.85
Queen Anne per-'lo- d

a most desir-
able style. Genu-
ine leather seats.

Jacobean Oak
Chair Bargains

$9.75
William and Mary
period. . Built for '
service. The seats
are covered lo
genome leather.

Genuine Leather
Seated Chairs

$5.45
Choice of golden
or fumed finish at
this price. Select
yours tomorrow.

Hale! Over by Public Request NOW PLAYING

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHA-

TE

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force

In Two Weeks' Time In Many Instances

Rugs Galore
at Rare Bargain PricesIn "THE FEUD"

L.

3

Moeo Muaical Prelude
LUA'S HAWAIIAN

TRIO

Moo Newt Comedy

, 9x12 Genuine Royal Wilton Rugs, fringed. $92.50
9x12 Seamless Wilton Rugs. $69.50
9x12 Axminster Rugs, heavy, seamless. . . .$57.50
9x12 Seamless Wilton. Velvet Rugs; .$52.50
9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs, all wool. . .$31.75
27x54 Rag Rugs, washable $1.45

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL
Says Editor of "Physicians' Who's Who."

K STRfl ing:

Physicians' "Who's Who," says: "Bitro-Phospha-

should be prescribed by every
doctor and used in every hospital to in-
crease strength and nerve force and en-
rich the blood."

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory,
says : "Let those who are weak, thin, nerv-
ous, anaemic, or take a natural,unadulterated substance such as

and you will soon see some
astonishing results in the increase of
nerve energy, strength of body and mind
and power of endurance."

is an organic phosphate
compound referred to in the National
Standard Dispensatory as being an ex-
cellent tonic and nervine and a prepara-
tion which has recently, acquired consid-
erable reputation in the treatment of
neurasthenia. The standard of excellence,
strength and purity of its substance is
beyond question, for every te

tablet is manufactured in strict
accordance-wit- h the U. S. Pharmacopoeiatest requirements. - is
therefore not a patent medicine and should
not be confused with any of the secret
nostrums, tonics or widely ad-
vertised "Vure-alls.- "

CAUTION : While is
unsurpassed for the relief of nervousness,
general debility, etc., those taking it who
do not desire to put on flesh should use
extra car in avoiding fat-- f reducing foods.

Usual

Easy Terms
During this great sale, as

at all other great events here,
the same Kaajr Credit Terms
make it possible for every-
body to take advantage of
the bargains offered.

Take plain ii the ad-

vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv-

ous people who lack vim, energy and
nerve force, and there seems to be ample
proof of the efficacy of this preparation
to warrant the recommendation. More-
over, if you judge from the countless
preparations and treatments which ure
continually being advertised for the pur-
pose of making thin people fleshy, de-

veloping arms, neck and bust, and re-

placing ugly hollows and angles by the
soft curved lines of health and beauty,
there are evidently thousands of men' and
women who keenly feel their excessive
thinness.

Thinness aad weasne.ss are usually due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than is contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there is notbinar
that will supply this deficiency so well
as the organic phosphate known among
druggists as which is in-

expensive aixt is sold by most all drag-4V- U

under J Guarantee of satisfaction

or money back. By feeding the nerve? di-

rectly and by supplying the body cells
with the necessary phosphoric food ele-

ments, te quickly produces a
welcome transformation in the appear-
ance; the increase in weight frequently
being astonishing. ,

Clirtical tests made in St. Catherine's
HospHal, N. Y. C, showed that two pa-
tients gained in weight and 27 pounds,
respectively, through the administration
of this organic phosphate; both patients
claim they have not felt as strong and
well for the past twelve years.

This increase in weight also carries
with it a general improvement in the
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
lack of energy, which nearly always ac-

company excessive thinness, soon disap-
pear, dull eyes become bright and pale
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health.

Physicians and hospitalf everywhere
are now recognizing its merits by tta
us in ever increasing quantities. Fred-cric- k

KoU. Ji. D.. editor of Mew York

dmthTHAN
ill HiLat Time Today at the 16th Between Harney and Howard.

A LittU Show Girl Sure Showed
Three Crusty Bachelors Up in

'TWO WEEKS!'
; Ana n I.,-- .
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